<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Sessions</th>
<th>Wednesday 11 November</th>
<th>Thursday 12 November</th>
<th>Friday 13 November</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | 8.00am – 10.00am | **MAA** IHED, MTREA, MFLAN N01, N02  
**MAB** PWRIG N10, N11  
**PVM** PCLAY, NSMIT N6, N14 | **BSC122** CCHAN, MTREA B09, B03  
**GEG122** RLEAD N7 | **CHM122** PHILME B02  
**ECN122** RDLPE D5? |
| 2   | 10.30am – 12.30pm | **LEG122** BWOOD C5 (BSC and GEG students to sit exam in Session 3) | | |
| 3   | 1.00 – 3.00     | **RST** SJONE, RAPATO  
**ACC** (composite) LESKE C05 | **LEG122** BWOOD C5  
**MAC122** JNICH N6  
**SCI122** CCHAN B02 | **BMN122** HOWAB C1  
**MQC122** MCCUL, HOGAG B10, B05 |

- Exams have been spread to minimise the number of exams students will sit in one day